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DETERMINATION OF MOISTURE IN LAC BY 
INFRA-RED HEATING
By G. N. BHATTACHARY/V a n d  s . c  m u k h e r j e e
(Keccivcci for publication, January ii, 7950)
ABSTRACT. A rapid method for Ihi deternimation of lumsUiie in lac has been found 
lo u' i^ng infra led heating and desiccation under vacuum A simple apparatus has been 
devised to effect sininllaneous healing and desiccation, so that moisLnte ran be determined 
in :il)out 1^  hours'tim e only. The lesiilLs obtained Iiy tins method are the same as those 
obtained by the tune ccmsmnmg methods at present m use for lac. The apparatus is simple 
and can be easily assembled in any laboratory with an ordinary vacuum desiccator.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
The moisture content of hic is usually small varying from about 1%  to 
depending mostly on the linmidity of the vsurrounding atomsphere and 
to a lesser extent on some other factois, such as, exposed surface, organic 
imiiniTtics, etc. Although this figure appears to be small, the great 
mduence of moisture on some important physical properties of lac, such as 
jhiidity (Townend and Clayton, 1936) and solubility (Palit, 1940) as tvell as 
some chemical piopeities, such as poly 111 ensabihty, makes its accurate 
deteriniiiation often necessary It is known, howevei, that the usual method of 
diymg a substance to constant weight at lu o T  or above is not applicable 
to lac, since it easily gives nil its combined water at such high temperatures 
I esultiiig in a partially polymerised product Various methods (Raiigaswami 
and Sen, 1942) aie Iherefoie in use employing lower temperatures and 
vacuum for the purpose of detcunining moisture in lac These methods, 
however, are all time consuming and sa a rapid method would be definitely 
helpful to the trade.
W ith this cud m view the dielectric constant method of determining 
moisture was given a Inal sonic time ago (Hhaltacharya, 1947) But it was 
I mild that there is no direct conelation between the inoistuie content of 
1 ic and its dielectric constant ; the increase in capacitance due to absorption 
moisture being anomalous at a certain stage. It appeared, therefore, that 
he heating of the sample followed by desiccation was almost indispensable, 
.i i^oe usual chemical methods, wheicby moisture 111 solids can be detennineda 
Miiot be used for ordinary lac (Gidvani and Kamath, 19^5j The various 
‘ '.cial features of infra-red heating and its successful application to many 
' 'ds where quick and uniform healing is essential, at once suggested itself 
' a trial to minimise time in the determination of moisture in lac also.
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P R E I v I M l N A R V  E X P E R I M E N T S
A  large number of experiments were first conducted with samples of lac 
containing various percentages of moisture to see if infra-red heating could be 
successfully used to reduce the drying time of lac. A  Modinstal* dull 
emitting infra red heater, fitted with a reflector was employed for this purpose 
and it was found that by tins method the total time required for the 
determination of moisture in lac could be reduced from about 24 hours 
required by the British Standard (B. S. I., 1941) or the Indian Lac Research 
Institute method (Raugaswami and Sen, 1942) to less than 4 hours only. 
This period includes infra-red heating of the sample at about 4 5 (t) either 
for only 30-45 minutes with regular raking to turn up fresh layers at intervals 
of 10 minutes, (ii) or for 75-9o minutes without any raking of the powdered 
sample whatsoever, followed by desiccation for 2-3 hours under vacuum at 
room lenqierature. The actual values obtained closely agree in all cises 
with those obtained by the present long-drawn Indian Lac Research 
Institute method Further experiments to shorten the period of heating Iby 
raising the temperature appreciably above 45'^C were unsuccessful since 
lac showed a tendency towards softening and consequent blocking. 
Experiments carried out to dispense with desiccation after heating were 
also not successful
The arrangement was to heat a sample of lac contained in a flat-bottomed 
dish by means of iufia-red rays inside an enclosure such as an ordinary 
laboratory oven fitted at the lop with an infra red heater and a reflector 
A  vessel couLammg fused calrmiii chloride was kept inside the enclosure to 
obtain a somewhat uniform ambient atmosphere irrespective of the widely 
varying humidity conditions that might be present outside during the 
different seasons of the year Without a dehydranl in the enclosure the 
time of heating icquired to obtain the same result varied from season to 
season. Immediately after healing, the sample was trausfeired to a vacuum 
desiccatoi and carefully weighed at the eud of 2 to 3 hours' desiccation. The 
results were very satisfactory as may be seen from Table 1 ;
T a b le  I
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% b >  Inst. 1 
method % :
S T 1 2 0 3 5 2
j
3*5 3 1 ,A 2 . . 6 0
Raking of the
s ri ' 2 0 6 3 2
1
30 3 2 .2 1 I j sample at inter* 
vals of 10 mins
siti j a 0859 35 3 1 9 0 190 1
i
to turn up fresh 
layers.
vS V 2 0 2 7 2 45 3 0 .9 7 0.97 j 1
S VI j 2 0532 90 ai 2 . 1 0 2 .0 5 No raking.
Modinstal Electric Co., I/td., England.
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It may be noticed that the heating period was about 90 minutes when 
there was no raking of the sample. With regular raking, however, this 
heating time might be as short as 30 minutes only. The drying time curve 
of a sample of lac (S I) has been shown in Fig. i ,  where it may be noticed 
that the determined moisture becomes more or less constant after a heating 
period of 30-35 minutes.
F I N A L  E X  I* li: R I M  K N T S I N I )  P R O P O S E D  M R T H O I)
Apparatus. It was subsequently thought if it was possible to combine 
both the heating and the desiccation processes together to save time still 
further. A  special apparatus was, therefore, constructed with a vacuum 
desiccator as shown in Fig. 2.
is a small ring type infra-red heater made on an asbestos-cenieni 
circular plate grooved to contain the heater element (shown separately at £),
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A highly polished metal reflector B is filled at the top to throw parallel heat 
rays down oil the dcsiccalni jdalfoiin C below. A  Iherinoineter D passes 
through the rnblier cork in sudi a way that its bulb is only a few mm. 
above the platform and the dish containing sample of lac can be just placed 
below without touching it The pump may be connected with the side 
tube for evacuation. I'lie cksiccaiil is concentrated .sulphuric acid. It has 
been found that an infra-red heating element of 15-25 watts capacity is quite 
satisfactory for a 6-7 inch desKcalor assembly. Its design should be such 
that it should glow under the applied voltage willioiit being white hot.
Froceduic. I'lie procedure foi performing an expermient with this 
apparatus is to evacuate the desiccator to a few mm. of mercury and adjust 
curieiit through the heater so that a constant temperature of k5± 2'’ C is  
indicated by the thcimomctcr under equilibrium conditions. The carefully 
weighed dish containing a sample of lac should then be quickly placed bn 
the platform of the desiccator by opening the cover through a lemporai\y 
relea.se of the vacuum. As quickly as ])ossible tlic vacuum should bb 
restored and the previous temperature obtained within a few minutes. The 
heating time should be noted from the lime Llic thermometer shows 45“C 
again.
It has been observed that for most of the samples of lac, one hour’s 
heating under these conditions is sufficient for the purpose of drying. But 
to he oil the safe side l i hours’ heatuig will always be found more lliuii 
enough for complete diying of all samples This means that healing for 
some extra time when the samiile ib already diy does not interfere ' with the 
determination of moisture in any way. In other words, lac can be dried 
to constant w^eight under these conditions In this connection, it must he 
clearly stated that di v lac is a hygroscopic substance and it readily absorbs 
moisture from the liiimid utmosjjhcic when exposed to it. Too much stress 
cannot therefore be laid on using a dehydrating agent, imside the balance 
case as well as a weighing dish with a ground cover. In short, all 
precautions necessary for weighing a hygroscopic substance .should be 
taken in the case of dry lac. Tins method i^ : rapid and also independent of 
outside weathei conditions. A few typical measmements have been shown 
in Table II. In these cxperimenls pelri di.shes of 60-65 diameter with
covers were used throughout and the weight of the sample of lac taken w'as 
nearly 2 gins., as advocated in the T. L- B Tiislitule inetbod of moisture 
determination for lac.
Effect of particle size >
In all the above experiments samples of lac were powdered to pass a 
U. S. Standard sieve No, 60 (24 mesh jicr cm,). The effect of the size of 
lac particle on the drying lime was also studied. It was found that 
practically no appreciable difference in drying tune could be recorded when
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Pat. sample | Wt. of lac taken
igint, )
Heating lime Moi.stiire % Moisture by the 
Inst, niothod
S 1 2.0272 6o mins. 1.62 1.60
’ '90 ,, 1.62 1.60
S H  , 2-0354 60 ,, 2.22 ' 2.24
- 90 2.24 -
M 120 ,, 2.22 ..
s  m 2.0042 60 „ 1.86 1 90
9  ^ ,, T.92
t'iO ,, T.g2 -
S IV 2 04 O4 60 ,, 3.35 3-37
90 „ .3.25 n
s v r 2 01 S2 60 ,, 2 06 2.05
yo ,, 2.06 --.05
1
Lli'j powder was of the above size or fijier, but when the size was between 
]o to 6o mesh per inch (15-24 mesh per cm.) slightly more time (about 
PS mins extra) was needed to obtain constant weight Even then go 
inimites’ heating time was found to be more than enough for these powders
C O N C I. U S I O N
Wc find, therefore, that this method of determination of moisture in lac 
by iiifra-rea heating is quite satisfactory and it gives results which are 
piactically the same as obtained by the long drawn methods at present 
m use foi lac. The determination of moisture can be done very rapidly 
‘11 nny laboratory where routine analysis of lac is carried out if only an 
Ij'paratus is assembled as shown in the figure and set apart .specially foi 
diis imrposc. The apparatus is very simple and inexpensive and can be 
xsembled in any laboratory without much difficulty.
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